Dear Parents/Caregivers,

We are keen to provide a range of activities for students that contribute towards a full and well-balanced educational program.

To do this, teachers broaden classroom learning by including relevant activities by drawing on local resources. For cultural, community and personal development activities we sometimes need to go to Kianga hall, local churches, the Primary school and/or some community organisations. For sporting development we utilise various town venues as will eg. swimming pool, squash centre etc.

When we do this, students usually walk, but sometimes travel by local buses depending on the distance. They are supervised by teachers.

These kinds of activities occur regularly enough to make sending home of permission slips for each activity quite onerous.

We therefore ask your permission to plan and execute these activities and involve your student. We would continue to advise you of major activities and seek separate permission for more substantial field trips and activities.

Yours faithfully,

Ian Miller
Principal

……………………………………………………………………

Routine School Activities Permission Form

PLEASE RETURN THIS SECTION

I give my permission for _________________________ to attend routine school activities around the town of Moura.

Signed Parent/Guardian:___________________Date:____ ______